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"Playing to Win" is the
scheduled topic Rev. Constant
Johnson. Pastor. Church of the
Good shepard, SAII Jose, h.,.
chosen to speak on TuesdA%
morning at 9:3a g.ni. in Me
rial Chapel. All students are
cordially invited to attend.
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9235 3tusa-ents
r
Sign
For Fall Semester

SJS smashed all its preatous more students are en campus this
enrollment records this fall and sear than last.
re-emphasized its position as
This all-time enrollment high
By BOB STRIEGEL
largeat state college in California broke even those records made in
San Jose State’s Golden Raidera
as 9235 limited and full-time stu- 1949, when San Jose Junior Colestablished themselves as one of
dents swarmed into the class-ilthge students were included on
the top teams on the Pacific Coast
’ rooms.
Bel campus.
Friday night by virtue of their
"There are more bona fide
. .
Of this figure, 8321 are fullamazing 34-0 rout over the Univer66s 7 more than were college tudents enrolled than
sity of Hawaii before a near capalast year at this ever before in the history of
city crowd of 16,000 fans in Sparthis insitution." according to
;line, according to fillures retan Stadium.
leased by Dr. John T. Wahlquist. Dr. Wahlquist. More students
The Spartans, scoring in the
still
may register ludo y, the
college president, late last week
first two minutes of the game, were
last day for regular students to
Including limited students, 1049 enroll. Registration for limited
in command all the way and HaThe Senior Class Council will
waii never threatened the San Jose
students will continue through
meet this afternoon in SD 116 at
goal. In fact, the deepest penetra3:30. Mr. Harrison MeCreath, Sen
tion by the Rainbows occurred on
ior class adviser, announced. 51!.
"X. e)lel)kfl lo
21-61:Ive leaped
the fiaal play of the game when
MeCreath urges as many Screw ahove those of previous years, the
they advanced to the San Jose 2d
as possible to attend the council
humber of students enrolled still
yard line.
, meeting.
a, 638 below that expected for this
Hawaii. who opened its season
The tentative agenda tor th,
..ear. In explaining this, Dr.
with a 6-0 upset over Nebraska,
meeting. ea eihnounced by Mr. M,
Wahlquist said that figure.s must
just couldn’t seem to get started
Creath, will include discussion oh
be estimated on the basis of the
against the spirited Spartans. Sim
eff setting a $150 deficit in the Senof students coming to SJS
Plans to a aure natiot..,1 ,I.k er- number
Jose completely bottled isp the
ior dada hudget. Fund raising plans
in past years. P. is therefore im’bows offense. At the same time
for the semester include a rum- Using for San Jose State College’s possible to predict absolutely how
1955 Homecoming celebration
the Spartans consiatantly displaynattee sale fnod sales, and dances. were revealed by Publicity Chair- many students can be expected
ed their big scoring punch.
Mr Merroith expressed the Sem
each year.
met desire to pay off the debt as man Ron Schmidt.
In addition. Dr. Wahlquist
Spartan roach Bob leronzan
early as reasaible this semester.
"Our goal is to sell national ,a iii. ts
tttttre state colleges
said in the dressing room after ’
,
after game dance after the magazines, newspapers, television hair ripened their door ’4 to
the game that he was "pleasantly
SJSCOP game will also be discuss- and radio stations, and major lower division this year for the
surprised" with the showing of
al at the council meeting. Mr. Mc- movie studios on San Jose State first time. T es e are Long
his teain. "The boys wanted to
Creath eaid that as yet. no definite College in general, and Home- Beach State and Sacramento
win this one, and with that atplans had been made for this dance coming in particular," Schmidt State.
titude it makes a difference,"
I as the date svaa not ekared in the added.
he said.
An enlarged faculty of 500
IDate Bask.
, The Homecoming Pub! icity Instructors and the stepped-up
San Jose’s convincing %%in
accomplished without the services
’Committee plan, to prepare a dis- extended-das program are enJUNIOR POOR
abling’ the college to meet the
of its fleet fullback Joe Ulm who
The Junkie Class sill hold their play book containing detailed pic- nerds of the larger student both.
NEWLY CHOSEN flag’ twirlsat out with a slight rib injury. lie
tures
of
and
comments
on
last
iirst meeting in the semester toLess fall-off in enrollment is
was ready for action if necessary, ers and Head Flag Tnirler Jar’ day at 3’30 in the Seierwe Kumliloig year’s Homecoming celebration.
expected this year than previ("IC Wood pose on the Student
however, that was not the case.
Room S 112. atwordmit it, Lana’ This booklet will be shown to
ously because of the semester sysROTC
The Spartans exhibited an anal’s’ ! Mon steps follow ing tryouts
Conlertto, class preesitent
Ile cli.Wntown and San Francisco tem, Dr. Wahlquist said. Under
of colorful backs who were sup- judged try the Rally Commitstrongly urges, all Juniors to atI(9141 merchants in an effort to gain
the quarter system, two breaks
ported by a powerful, aggressive tee. Front row Left to Right.
as plans tor the Juntur Prom will their support.
occured during the year, with a
line. It was strickly a team effort Jo Ann Johnson; Martha Hodg . be disenssed along with Jazz Coe
Schmidt
also
plans
to
have
the
decrease in enrollment as a result.
and Bronzan said that it was hard son. alternate, and Jacque
cert possilnitty. Also twt the agemila Ham-pointing Parade
televised on With only one break and period
Wood. Back row: Sandra Ward
to single out individual players.
will he a Chil‘11101111/1 10 rhonsur a the new local television channel. of re-registration, the decrease is
Cadet
Captain
Paul
I).
Ashley
Air
Hon.:
:(2,,oƒ
to
fiti
,,t
Iii
Hawaii got off on a bad start and Pat Base.
Betty Cueetall/f, College ciinteet
The schedule of Homecoming expected to be lees.
photo by Williams. has been appointed to head thelataff.
when their flashy halfback. Skippy
’We have a well spirited clam." activities released by the
Air ROTC cadet commend asi The new A’
ROTC . t de
HomeThe semester system zdso will
Dyer, fumbled on the first play of
Oliterno
said.
’
And
we
hupe
to
Group Commander this year, ac- leader has appointed the follow- sge
th,, juniors at the meeting onniiig Committee is as follows: allow more students to transfer
the contest. It was Jim Hughes,
cording to Lt. Col. W. E. Mullin,’ ing seniors to staff positions: Cad.
Queen Contest with .fashion Show here from junior colleges or from
Spartan guard, who recovered the
acting Professor of Air Science. Capt. Wayne B. Pierce, Group
in Morris Dat:ey
high schools, which operate unball on the Rainbow 36 yard line,
appointed
six
other.
Ashley has
Inspector; Cad. 1st Le Denalds
730 p.m. Oet 13 der the semester
ys t c in. The
which set up the first scoring optiOnah PLA N
D. Salvador, Student Executive
Cisrehetion
Hall
in Civic Audi- quarter system made it difficult
All sophomores. new and old, are
portunity.
Officer; Cad. 2nd IA. Rabat A eneouraged in attend the I,’ class’s termin
for new students to enter SJS
On the first San Jose play quar9 it0 p in. Oct. 14 during the school .year. he said.
,Delorenzo, Adjutgatt, Cad. 2nd Lt- seeaml regular meeting of the fall
terback Tony Teresa threw a touchSeniors planning to be gradPre-game
leinfire
rally
in
SparRobert Vr.
down pass to end Mel Powell on the
Peratt’11‘
semester t o el a y at 3 311 P nt In
tan :stadium
wiled during or at the end of this,
fieer; Cad. 2’nel tisk BwItt W. Mize’ Rocha
d line where he
ac rd.
two
to D
ffalm
800 p m. Oct. 21 A pplicati
into the end zone for the score. school year will please take notice
iteeneettiadleMAA."14/0MOWie-40,4*
Hatfheek Stan Beaslev converted Us of the seltedtfre Pi elAthliFfftIfl The renewing. tes
ffetes wire’ he.:40110VE7
lion Sarwires Officer.
On the agenda is a ftnal repurt .4111-I
give S.IS a quick 7-0 lead.
Torre pictures. The dates listed announced by Dr. Harrison E
Col. Mullin pointed out that on last Friday’s alto -game daime
Oct 21
Hughes, who played a heads
Heath, testing officer.
here
will
be
the
only
days
that
the
selection
nt
Group
Com’a rwie
up game, also set up the Raiders ;
and a discussion of larosh.S0Ph
SATURDAY, 0(1’. I
mander
for
the
Air
ROTC
unit
p
Oct, ’22. Applications for appointment to
Mixer plans. including the eelecsecond TD when he rushed pictures will be Laken in the
Personnel Tests
fanade awards posts on 16 ASH committoies were
through to block Ed Kawileakes various departments.
(1) 8- 5 -- MI students who %VW; hosed on a screening of each Don of co-chairmen and committee Presentetein
Mateo, eon* in Spartan Stadium opened Thursday by the Student
punt on Hawaii’s 15 yard line.
If inure time is needed for haven’t taken any of the batberY; ’student cadet with senior ::1011(1- heads.
7.45 p.m. Oct. 22 Council. The applications will be
The ball bounded into the end scheduling for the departments
(2) 8-11Graduate students who Ing if1 the training program. The
RESHNI
A
N
E
LEFT’
I
IN
with COP
’accepted until Oct. 4 in the ASH
((’ontinued on page 1)
the dates will be extended. Se- need to take the CO-op General cadet with the ’tighten over all
All freshmen are urged to at Fontball
standing Is then appoluted Group
8.30 pm. Oct 22 office in the Student Union.
niors can sign up for pictures at , Culture test;
tend
the
first
meeting
of
the
class
(3) 8-11 New students. trans . can:mender for the year by the council today at 3:30 p ni in Roan After mime Alumnae Dance
All those who apply must be
a booth in the outer quad.
Air ROTC faculty.
Oet. 22 present at the Student Council
55. the old Little Theater, accord
The schedule is as follows’ Ap- fers who missed the Wednesday
After selection, the new Group ing to Dr. Eleanor
Jerry Met urtliy, parade c.hair- meeting Oct. 5 for an interview.
plied Arts, Oct. 3-5: Business. a.m . Sept. 14. testing session;
Coombe, class
(4) II 5Freshmen who missed Commander then amities his adviser.
mint, stressed that the cost of the Heading the list of open Jobe are
The Blue Key Student Direc- Oct. 6-11; Education, Oct. 12-17; the Wednesday p m., Sept. 14, test- ’own staff, subject to the approval
and motor rental those of chief justice of the sRiSome of the important tonna: to track, di
tory will be out in about a , Engineering, Math, Oct. 18-19: ing session:
nut he ineltided in the S25i) dent court and ASH attorney.
of the air scienee faculty. Col. lie disettosed are the
Fine
Arts,
Oct.
20-21;
Journalism.
election of ofmonth If all goes well. said Ed
151 8 12-30-- Freshmen who. to Mullin stated that positions withAdditional positions open are:
Literre ra, elatesurgaffigetton. amid Ihe linatanen He Wit a meeting of
Adams. Directors, chairman. A ,Oct. 24-25; Language and
,Axqviu,aii;IsKifi.: oaf: 4.1, ,___roodiad isso
1,11.th!: in the senior stall’ will be rotated, Ifathoming
IFC -ondfloathelietatte---tworosentaAetavatieslas’
!ature.
Oct.
26:
Nature?
Science,
Frosh-Reph
Mixer
meeting of Ike committee mesa"probably at inid-seme.ster" in
testa
Ilse:, 1100 tiik’ ficAlts Will ht ItAgerl (I I; Awards Committee fit;
To ’mime a otalotrer of the ’’It 441Iƒeterttve to the tiente. anal Campus Chest (2); Student Actiers was held Wednesday in I Oct. arra= Physicist Edrielifinn
order to give ea. ’n eludent a ovei
Oct
31:
Pollee.
and
Recreation.
rousted
40
giasis
tbp
right
to
the Student Union, and the
These test s ill he given in the all view of Air Force staff operau,ulmIy. intitatoik y. etfoci:venue* tivities Board (2); Publications
Phil.SfYiket. MO attend Hirer was Itnianniitil and atihrrelii e to Committee
group will meet again Sunday Nov. 1; Psychotogy and
Morris Dal ley Auditorium. CIII/W
(two male and two
sophy,
Nov
2,
Snout
Science,
cooseeuticv
eistaittlit
meetings.
early.
hong
fountain
at Tin’s for breakfast.
a
pen and al,
budget
female); Spartan Shop Board (4);
Nov. 3-4; Ge.neral Mimes, Nov I Ft ral
thetielore, it io vo7 butpertant that
More copies will he available 7; Mime* of Arts. Nov ft
Joe Vallenurt. Home- corni ii g Callege Life Committee (4); Fairfreshness tem to Ms tisetint to- Committee
TIOURs1)%1*, sEPT. 29
chairinine announced ness Committee (4); Memorial
this year at approximately the
’1a.
Retests
while gtooting our alumnae Chapel Committee (2); Radio and
same price as last year. StuSteloolti lobo stsi Fro*. . that
I
o
be
eligible
for
these.
II-,
obvious
purpitse of Horne- , .V. Committee
dents have volunteered to Salm
the
(1); Student
dent ni s t get an motion/.
"a* CNN! 111I4 astoneIty iirM41 to ati
exesetwal. the more important pur- Union Committee (2); McFadden
the list of names and addresses.
tillittV1.1-1. will. 1141171 :431:1:1111 4:.- from Mrs. Germane in Room 116
IC
and
Serving on the committee is
te
ereate
interest
in
Board
(1);
Community
Service
P90
and then :den up in ails mice in
good feeling toward the San Jose Chairman (1); and Assistant’ DiJerry McCarthy, Jerry Rendahl, WItaille with !speech and healing
Room
19
latia
Jim Cottrell, Don Atkinson, problems; should contact Roulet
eorinsua by the Local townspeople. rector of Sparta Camp (2).
WEHNEsO.VV, (UT. 5. or
been se: ii
Dick Bender, and Dean Robert lop in the Speech and Drama
THURSDAY,
OCT.
6
Bad"
’Little
Alan
lin
than Dick
Building as soon as possible for
LI Cireurcuto Castellano, the
S. Martin.
Teacher selection, arithmetic Campus."
an appointment, according to Dr.
Spanish Club on campus, will
and
interest
tests.
be
The
cartoon.
which
can
Ward Rasmus.
hold its first meeting Wednesday
_
Either day, but not both. Stu- found on page two, typifies and
at 7:90 p.m. in Room 25.
dents must sign up in advance in mimics many situations in which
According to Dr. William MoelRoom 19.
tile college often finds himself. lering, all students are invited to
Whether the "Little Man" is join Ilic club regardless of
characteristic of the average man whether they are enrolled in a
on campus is all a matter of opi- Spanish class or not, The only
nion, but most students will agree prerequisite is a knowledge of the
r Yates was named this Sergi:ants Fitting and Tracy. Lt.
that a campus would not be com- Spanish language.
week by SJS police school offi- , John Ream will lead the Records
plete without such amusing perThe missing green clothbound; night on the air cooler near
cials as the new student police division. with Sergeants Glass.
More than ;iie) theater rate sonalities.
notebook belonging to Dr. James’ the Art lecture hall. Ile exether in the annual reorganization Soong and Thomas Lyons workMost important though, since
W. Brown, professor of education. plained that he picked it op , cards have been sold and they are
within the department. Roy Ilse ing with him.
selling
faster
than
expected,
ac-,
to
maintain
its
repuTsutsumi
with
the
intention
of
turning
SJS
wants
was found by Raymond
was named as assistant chief
Laisson Division is to be headed
cording
particulary
to
John
Spivey,
chairman
for
b
e
i
rig
a
A
fireside
cabinet
in
the
It
in
to
lost
and
found
on
next
’
tation
at
the
hote;
of
Dean
on top of an old
along with three division-head by Lt. Lewis Tucker, with Moi of
the
theatre
rate
cards.
don’t
fail
to
say
day.
friendly
campus,
arid
Mis.
Stanley
room.
C.
Benz
will
art supply
Spivey indicated that students hello to the "Little Man" when be sponsored by the Student Y, lieutenants who received appoint- row and Arnold Miller ias
Tsutsumi, part time clerk in the
Tsutaumi’s discovery came only stockroom, saw the notebook on will not he able to purchase the you pass him on campus.
tonight, according to the Rev. Jim ments Eight students on their .geants.
first term of police staff were
a few hours after he had read Wednesday and figured It be- theater cards without the preMartin, executive secretary for
named to svear Sergeant’s atopea
about the missing notebook in longed to Dr. Brown after read- sentation of student body caret
the "Y."
the Spartan Daily. The ten in r ing the story in the Spartan Students may purchase rate card:
Those in need of transportation
Yates replacea Charles Butcher.
commercial art major from Morfor other students provided thes
are asked to meet at the Student who eompleted his tour as stugan Hill now is eligible in reY. eorner of 9th and San Antoine. dent chief last spring. Ca p la i n
Dr. Brown gave .
gh of re- have a separate ASH card for
ceive the reward of $1 to $.5000 lief upon learning the notebook each rate card desired.
at 7:30 p.m
Donald Wilds will hold the pofor
the
re-I
offered by Dr. Brown
Students are reminded that the
sition of secretary for the staff
had been found. He attributed the
10.100
gallaa
oil
tanks
Two
new
notebook.
turn of the
GM year. He will also double as
return of the notebook to quick theatre rates apply to three San are now being installed near the
One of the division heads.
Robert Strimble, art depart- detective work on the part of Jose Theatres which are the S.IS power plant The tanks which
ment stock clerk, originally ; Tsutsumi and to the Spartan’ United Artists, Studio Theatre, measure 32 It in length and 7 it
First term staffers who stepped
and the California Theatre.
found the notebook Tuesday ! Daily story.
be used to stoi,
into positions as Sergeant are
The $1 rate card is in effect in diameter will
purpos,
auxiliary
heating
Kenneth
Glass, Melvin Soong,
for the fall semester and expires oil for
that the natural ga:slit
gripe? A question? A Gerald Fitting, Stephen Chesley,
January 27 of next year. A new in the event
THIS WEEK’S
system eier fails, devoid compliment? (it’s possible) tny Charles Tracy. Euscvio Heenantheater rate card is said each se- heating
ing to John 11 Amos, director (if student wishing to express himder. Arno Ziesnitz and George
me 0 r
Xforrow. Lieutenants in charge a,
buildings and erounds
self publicly mav do so by
The tanks will lie housed nine dropping a letter in the Thrust aa. lame heads ate: Edward (Lodand
have
suffi
feet upderground
Lewis
Alid Parry metal bOlk Itleated in :ler. John Ream, and
Reservations For Chapel
(lent capacity to Provide heat to the Daily editing room. The Tucker.
Res.-I-x.1111MS for the
Wednesday, Sept. 28.
SJS the entire campus
Monday. Sept. 26
room is located upstairs in the
for seddings now can
The Personnel Division will be
CwSTAn. Bar-b-cue, 5:30 p.m .
Meeting.
Mr. Amos also stated that the
Graduate Students
Le made with Housing super- water tower, long-time land mark Jaurnalism huilding. All letters headed by Capt. Donald Wets.
! Rally CommYinIttee Meeting, 7:31)8-9:30 p.m., Student Union
isor. Mrs. laetta Pritchard in on (Nampo* will yield to progress must have sour signature and with Hernandez, Chesley and
Tuesday, Sept. 27
Room 1114 in the Administra- and be torn down within the next ASK number for consideration lletillit1 HS his sergeants. IA. Fit9:30 p.m., Morns Dailey.
WALTER YATES
hy the editors.
ward Gardner will lead the
Spartan Spear Installation, 6-7’ Co-Ree "Kick Off," 7:301-10.. tion Building.
four months. Underground presPlacement
Division,
assisted
by
.
.
New
Student Police Chief
p.m.
Womena’
Gym.
will
replace
the
tower.
sure tanks
p.m., Chapel.
ANMINIINMO

S eniors o ake
Fund Raising PIa.
Discuss Dance

:, , , ,easedtudeattlts,

General Advertising
To Publicize SJS
Homecoming Sked

Ai r

_

Seniors Appo inted To Staff
Paul Ashley Is Commander of Group

La Torre Picture
Schedule Available Heath Announces ƒ

pers,,vi misaTliztexesewattA41.cwadow

I

fa

M

1%4

ons Open
For ASB Posts

Directory Out Soon

-

Aid In Speech Hearing

’Man on Campus’
Is Back by Demand

Spanish Club Meeting

Yates Gets Chief
Of Student Police

Raymond Isutsurrii Finds
300 Movie
Missing Green Notebook Over
Rate Cards Sold-

’Y’ Firesides Tonight

New Oil Tanks Go
Near SJS Plant

Gripes or Compliments?
Express Them T & P!

Date Book -

"

/

SPARTAN DAILY

MONT1 %Y. SEPT

lEarly Daily Editor
On Visit To Campus
Recalls Memories

Check That Figure’
Hey man, this place is really jumpin.! No, we don’t msan with
a fast downiheat. We mean with people-92 3, of them. Count
them
923 people swarming over the campus. Even vothout
Counting limited ertudents. 8’321 arc signed in for the fall semester.
In the good old days after World War lf when hordes of vet.
erans were on the grounds, the record enrollment was SON And
an estimeted 11%00 of this number .were enrolled in the junior col14-e, which was at that tune a part of this campus!
Now wait a minute
there’s a moral to this story. You can’t
deny it
SJS Just isn’t that little normal school anymore.
Neither is It that school of which people say -- "Where’s that"Don’t think SJS’s growth is only in quantity, either. This school
is just bustin. out all over with new instructors, more classes, more
departments.
:ro-in-the big-time now!
lte-

TOWNE
THEATRE
* * * Joyous News

"The
BIG DAY"
Lhatar de Feel
STOrong
JAMS TATI
and a host of other
top names!

"HOBSON’S CHOICE"
Charles loughton
John Mills
Brenda De Bootie

SARATOGA
HELD OVLR!!

Visiting the San Jose State
. Journalism Department Thursday, Sept. 28. vois Bob Lelanu,
fast editor of the Spartan Daily.
While visiting here, he stopped
;in to talk with Mrs. Dolores Spurgeon, and they recalled their ex-!
periences Ull the First Spartan
Daily staff.
Leland was partly responsible
igr establishment of the present
Journalism Department through
his efforts to establish a daily
publication.
Leland expressed a great elterest in the growth of the Spartan Daily as well as the growth
f the Journalism Departne
Ile presently is employed
mechanical engineer in Alone,’
County.

will be assietant professor of elecJarring Machine
trical engineering.
William W. Loren, assistant
professor of civil engineering, is Effects Balances
a graduate of Montana State College and received his Ph.D. in In Science Labs
civil engineering at the Tech- That pile-driver that has been
nische Hochs he u I e in Vienna, pounding, pounding, pounding in
Austria.
your ears this past week has more
William J. Bennutl, a graduate than just effects on the human miss MAUDE COLEMAN librarian in charge of Reference Servof the University of Pennsylva- body. The analytical balances. ices at SJS. looks on while Sonya litracher and Ted tannin, both
nia, who received his M.A. at the which are located in the Science SJIS students. look at one of the many useful items on exhibit
in
University of Colorado and has Building, have all been taped
worked for the Burcap of Re- down to keep from slipping down the cases of the mein library’. The display will be continued
clamation will he a.s.sistant pro- on the knife edge. which is really through this week for the benefit of nes% and old students. It
fessor of civil engineering.
an agate, that goes into operation shoos what to look for. what magazines the school subscribes to,
Richard W. Weeks, a former when there is something being and what the card index is, among other things. Miss Coleman
electronics research engineer for .weighed or when the scale is arranged the display.
I.B.M., was graduated from the moved.
California Institute of Tech- The constant vibrations froni
nology, and will be assistant pro- the pile-driver and the comfessor of electrical engineering. pressed air hammers would CallSc
Part-time teachers are Wesley so much movement on the balLindsay, who will act as a con- ances that the agate would wear
sulting chemical engineer and down considerably, according to
teach two courses: John J. Mac- Dr. Benjamin Naylor, head of the
Rostie. a former project engineer Physical Science and Chemistry
by Dee Boyd
Maude Coleman for the display,
for Food and Machinery. who will Department.
Confused? Lost in the library? by the way.
drawing.
and
teach engineering
Can’t find the stacks or the right, After absorbing all that knowlN. C. Fougerousse. a design engireference inateriaO?
ledge, just walk straight up the
neer from the Woolridge Manu- Air Force Needs
It needn’t be that way. All hall to the circulation desk, where
facturing Co.
is
go
into
the
you
have
to
do
Greater Expansion main part of the library and a handbook, telling’ the locatien
of library materials. may be seWASHINGTON (UP)The Air look at the exhibits in the cases cured
Parking Area Reserved Force
that it may have on the left side of the hall, prosaid
Friday
The reserved street pareing to expand beyond its 137wing goal viding you enter from the arch,
The handbook cointains inarea at the head of San Antonio if the Russian Air Force continues to find out just what kind of formation concerning the loStreet in front of the Home Eco- to improve.
references and periodicals are to cation of materials. vshere and
nomics Building is to be used Gen. Thomas D. White. air force be had. You may thank Miss what the stacks are, how to use
only by disabled veteraso John vice chief of staff, said the Red
the card catalog. what magazines are received by the liH. Amos, director af buildines Air Force has 20.000 combat planes
and grounds. said today. Amos and the United States has "thousbrary, where to go for help.
said that unauthorized parking in ands less.- He said America’s
and a floor plan of both floors
area
will
result
in
citations
and the reserve book room.
this
planes are of higher quality but
being iesued by the San Jose the Russians are "vastly" improvAccording to Miss Coleman.
Police Department.
ing the quality of theirs.
A goal Cr! 55,400 has been set’ students seem to be enjoying the
hy the faculty as their part in the exhibit and are putting it to good
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
by Dick. liblar
Campus Chest DPIve, according to use’ The main purpose of the exPaul H. Ecker who is substituting hibit is to assist new student:
Faculty Chest Drive Chairman in with orientation and to help Mem
the place of J. Hugh Jackson who know the library better.
is on sick leave.
The Faculty Chest Drive will It just might come in hand:.
of the returning stubegin on Oct. 5 and last through for some
Oct. 19. Collections will be made dents too!
in each department through deAccording to Miss (’oleman.
partment representatives, Jack- quite a fee students have been
said.
son
! seen clutching a notebook in
The goal for the student Com- I one hand and a pencil in the
munity Chest Drive which will other scribbling down lists of
be held later in the year is $1,000. the materials on display.

Th ose Who Peruse
See Nil to Confuse

Faculty Sets $5,400.
As Chest Drive Goal;
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Adults (over 18)
Don.t. Miss This Ooe
Sun. - Mon. - Tues.

STUDIO

NOW!!
Surp,se Suspense Picture of 1955
" THE NIGHT HOLDS
"PRIVATTERROR’
- Plus " CHICAGO SYNDICATE"
Dr.’

0 Keefe

Abby Lan.

CALIFORNIA
" SEVEN CITIES OF GOLD"
- ond "TARZAN’S HIDDEN
JUNGLE "

UNITED

ARTIST.

"ROAD TO DENVER
E WAR OF
MAJOR BENeON"

larsesousa’

One of my sources of info:mation, the Coop, has been shut
off. I haven’t been able to get
closer than the Speech and Dram
building in three days. And
table-hopping agent has been reported missing. I say, the place,
is a bit crowded, eh what?
A rumor has reached me
though that last Monday’s Unknossn Hero is doing too good
OE
jots Remember? He was
the little men who kept the
volumne doon on the juke box
In the t’oop. Well. now you
can’t hear the "music" at all.
1 limeys all this publicity just
went to his head.
The cost of school equipment
goes up and up. One felloes spent
$30 for books, and he was only
3LITLITIg. I spent $20 ter supplie.,
In one class. Does anyone know
where I nrin get a good oart-orrie
job?

541

Chapel Service will be held at
9:30 tomorrow morning in the
Memorial Chapel for all students
and faculty members.
Christian Science Organization
will meet tomorrow night at 7:30
in the College Chapel.
Graduate Students Association

IITHIS IS THE MO...T IMXTANT CLASS YCULL SE TAKNO
SO ILL EXPECT A LIME E )(NA wOkt: FROIA YOU MIS TERM.’

will hold their meeting tonight
at 8:00 o’clock in the Student
Union.
Hui 0 Kamaalna will meet tonight at 7:30 In Room 7. All Hawaiian students both new and
old are urged to attend.
Lutheran Student’s Anoclation

mopartan

Haily11956 Car Exhibition

Held Tuesday Night

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
Entered as second class matter April 24, 1934, at San Jose, Calif , under the act
"1956 Glarnsur Cars on Disof March 3, 1879 Member Colifornia Nvespaper
Association.
Published doily by the Associated Students of Son JosePublishrs.
play" will be the theme of the
State
College
roccpt
Saturday and Sunday, during the college yar with one issue during each final ex- country’s first full showing of the
amination week
advanced 1956 automobiles, when
Telephone. CYptess 4-6414-Editorial, Est 210; Advertising Dept Ext. 211
the Pacific International Auto
Subscriptions acceptd only on a rmainder-of-school year basis
Show takes place Oct. 29 through
In fall semester, $3; in spring semester, $1.50.
Nov. 9 at the Exposition Railcars.
Press of the Santo Clara Journal, 1440 Franklin St., Santa Clara, Calif.
in Oakland.
,
Dates for the show were set
Editor: Eleanor Norris
Fine Arts Editor: Marilyn Cole
to coincide with the complete
News Editor: Bob Edmiston
Sports Editors: Bob Striegel, Jim Copy Desk Chief: Bill Ruffner release of 1956 in all American
automobiles and with severie
Eggert Feature Editor: Pete Medici
Bus. Mgr.: Leo Chiantelli
Photo Editor: tVilbur Sims
foreign models, now monpetirg
Society Editor: Jerri Lee Hunt
actively with the U. S. ho’h here
Exchange Editor: Dee Boyd
and in world markets.
Day Editor: Marilyn Cole
Special exhibits are being arranged to feature mechanical
Copy Desk Staff: Barbara %Mite, Paul Perrin. Barbara Gullo,
wonders yet undisclosed, experiElaine Silveria, Tom Murphine
mental cars, jets as applied to the
REPORTERS: Mel Bonen. Diane Crothead, Neil Daniele. James
automotive industry, sports cars
!rushee., Jean Isenberg, Carlotta Kunkel, Carole Luba’,
of the future and many other inRita Sabot, Shelhs Tree, I.0 Vonderembs, I- rank Warren.
novations, according to Jo Bat tBob Pentzer, Berbera Williams, and Jan Hawksles.
win, exhibits manager. One secADV. OFFICE MGR.:
tion will display sped II new aro
Barbara House
STAFF: Paul Azevedo, Eugene Brehaut. Bud Burgess Charles Osessories, and working models ei
action.
Earnest, John Elliott. Jim Curnutts Donald Davison.
According to M. Is. Sloneker,
Glenn Dooley, Allen Illohn, Charle, Leieer, Mary Pat
director of the shoos Oakland’s
Jameson, Aaron Levy. John Leris, Barbara Fischer,
display will be the first auto show
John Howard, Ron Price, Joel Saffron, Carl Shaver.
thi: fall that will be oble to give
Geraldine silva, Carol smith, Trrr 5,, eeney. Eleanor
tile competing makes 2 1955 preValente, John Wagner. Harry Sage, and Richard Russell.
yLew.

ALL WOOL
FLANNEL
SLACKS
$995
* Charcoal
* Choc. Brown
* Navy
* Medium Gray

The building going. un around
campus has provided a new diversion: counting the number
of blows it takes for the pile
driver in the Outer Quad to
sling a pillar for the new Sci.
ence wing. It was so crowded
yesterday between 10 and 11
a.m. that I couldn’t get a good
seat.
The Case of the Sleeping
Beauty: the gal in the library
"gtudying" with her head down
on the ta’ale, eyes closed. Maybe
she’s taking body mechanics and
was practicing relaxation.

* Light Gray
* Powder
* Oatmeal

OPEN A
STUDENT
CHARGE

PARKING

ACCOUNT

Late for Class?
We Park It For You
Tune-up and Broke Service
Complete Lubrication
TC P

Silva’s Shell

Fourth and San Fernando
Across from Student Union

82 So. 1st

Spartans!

(

GARD(VI
ANN

riot
ly way obscene and shoue
)ffe id no one

by Carla Adiong
I hear that freshmen are asking who this guy Staff is. Seems; he
teaches an awful lot of classes . .
Su you got caught readieg the big Daily in class. This new size
ls great as far as coverage and economics go, but you can’t hide
the monster in a text or a binder anymore.
The new Daily has gotten one fellow into another kind of trouble.
This guy opened his paper out wide ahd kneeked over someone
else’s coffee cup. Awkward, isn’t It

i

Engineering Deparimen; Gains Three
Part-Time,
Five Full-Time
Instructors
Large enrollment in the
- Engineer at Convair in San Diego

neering Department has maae it
necessary to acquire five new
full-time instructors and three
new part-time teachers. according to Dr. Ralph J. Smith, head
of the Engineering Department.
One of the five full-time instructors is Edward P. Anderson,
assistant professor of e:ectrical
engineering, wile graduated from
the University of Utah, received
his MA. in electrical engineering
and did additional graduate work
At Stanford University.
David Carte r, a graduate ei
CCNY. who received a Ph.D. feign
Stanford and. has spent the past
three years as Senior Researsh
’
SHOW SLATE

Just Commenting

Save $$

STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD
Good for 20% Discount When Presented with
SJS Student Body Card (Dry Cleaning Only)

WONDER CLEANERS
We give S & H GREEN STAMPS
555 E. Santa Clara St.
Drive in
CYpress 5-8753

50 million
times a day
at home, at work
or while at play

invites all Lutheran students and
friends to attend the annual LSA
Banquet tomorrow night at 6:30.
Meeting piece will be the Student
Y with a free meal being served
and a program following.
Spartan Spinners will meet in
the YWCA at 8:30 tomorrow
night. A special invitation is being offered to all new and beginning students.
Sophomore Class will meet in
Rm. 117 today at 3:30 p.m. All
sophomores are urged to attend
as plans for the Frosh-Soph Mixer will be discussed.
Student Y announces the Newcomer Fireside" will be held tonight at Dean Benz’s home. Students are asked to meet at the
Student Y, 205 S. 9th St. at 7:30.

There’s
nothing
like a

LOS ANGELES (UP)Mrs. Antoinette B. Grant, 29, divorced Dr.
Ilenry J. Grant, 43. yesterday on
testimony he physically abused her
and "compares! me with his worst
patients."
Grant k a phychiatrist

ARTISTS SUPPLIES
Winsor -Newton
oil colors
Grumbocker
poster colors
Strathmore
water color papers
WinsorNewton

1. SO BRIGHT ... to right foe
you ... so tangy in taste,
ever-fresh in sparkle.
2. SO BRACING ... so quickly
Refreshing with its bit of
wholesome energy.

water colors

IOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY sy

San Jose Point

8 WALLPAPER COMPANY
1 1 2 5 2nd St
CY 2-1447
ƒsemww.o,

’ Colt*"

is a registered

trodemorfr

C te55, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

weer

Activity Regulations Spears Elect New Student Association Air. ROTC Frosh Enrollment Increases
Officers at Meet in
- Holds First Meet in
Will Be in Booklet
MONDAY, 01:11. le, 1111’1

SPARTAN DAILY’ 3

Fail oil Jinni:at
sie taed impertause ut
ROTE’ program at SJS has
to the Vnited !Rates.
Election of officers eas the first
sreesett
this
year
with
134
fre
order of business at the Spartan Graduate Students A.ssn.
during the 1954-55 schuol year
-The Student Activities Board will put all student activity rules
first meeting Tuesday hold its first Meeting of the se- as the representative voice of the men signing in for the :tans
in booklet farm this year," Ray Freeman, chairman of SAB, an Spears’
evening. New executives are mester tonight from 8-9:30 p in graduate student on this campus. according to a’aptain Doaald
nounced.
In the Student Union. All grad- Its purpoee is to premote closer Andersen. Air Force ROTC
Freeman stated that a kw of the rules will be slightly modified. Marilyn Uyeda. president; vice uates and anyone connected with vontact with the faculty and atr-Itien Ser vices Officer This
He intends to distribute the booklets to the more than 120 campus president, Gayle Grisham; re- graduate activities are invited to mong those students doing grad- irfigure
Is a 40 per cent increase
cording secretary. Glenda Spear; attend according to Paul Saki- uate work Futere activities will
!organizations.
,
over
the
number of freshmen that
moto,
acting
chairman.
be
determined
through
the
sug. A mem er also p1-an to correspond;ng secretary, Alicia,
g Lzed gestions
e associ
efee- prteeet at the entered air training last fall
Co Recreation PIansfernish a date book for commit- ICaraCitia; treasurer, Joan Oeser;
- meetings
Captain Andersen pointed out
meetings. The first sAB anti hietocian, Jean Oakleaf.
Tonight’s
meetieg
that
this was by no means a reewill
center
ceremunies Will be held
Kick Off Party
meeting will be held Tuesday, stallation
upon organization. the second fed enrollment, as the peak years
tomorrow
’Sept. 27 It 330 p m. in the Stu- During registration, the Spears
,, upon election of officers. Coming %sere shoe during the Korean,
affairs will be based upon the ...inflict. However, ofticials at the
dent Union
were on the job again with coffee .
I
i
Sin
ft
and interests of the grad- ƒ San Jose State Mr ROTC unit
and cokes tor tired and All women journalism majors needs
The
following
pereons
snould
donuts,
uate student.
I are hopeful that the higher fee
Co-Recreation will get into full’ be present at Tuesday’s meeting: weary students and faculty. It was j
i rollment is reflecting the II:swing Wednesday night with Li ASB
agreed upon at their meeting that are invited to attend the first
attorma, b u etin board
oar this project was a big success. meeting of the year of the "30" DES MOINES, Iowa (UP) - A
’kick off party slated to start
et 7:30 o’clock in the Womeres custodian and representatives ap- The Spartan Spears is an hots- Club’, Wednesday evening, Sept Des Moines radiologist, stas asked
10% DISCOUNT
Gym, according to Jerry Moore, Pointed by Panhellenic, IFC, orary organization of-sophomore 28, at 7.30 in Room J10I.
in court to describe what a radiol
launderette serve.,
publicity chairman.
and WAA. The board will girls, and they are easily recogon
,, AWS,
include a ogLit does.
Gaines, entertainment, singing appoint two additional students, nized by their yellow blouses The programbywill
with
ASB cards
Mr and Mre Allen Phillips explained that the
chat’
and refreshments are part of the, and Dr Julus T. Wahlquist will and white skirts. This year the "fireside
Parking
in Rear
Wesley
Peyton,
department
term
covers
a
wide
medical
field
also
appoint
three
faculty
members.
Spears
number
13
nights activities. Moore
alumni. A 1948 graduate. Peyton if treatment with X-rays, radium
stated that this will be a good
LAUNDRE BRIT
recently returned to the San Jose or radioactive materials.
Place to meet the new student:
Mercury-News after a term as
CLEAN RITE
"We’ve even had people call u.
and many friends who gathel
correspondent in Washington D.C. up and ask us to fix their radios," 609 S. 1 st
for an evening’s entertalnmett
CY 7 5505
She is the former Jewel Schnei- ha added.
"Co-Ree," as it is called at
aer,
a
1950
graduate,
who
was
on
SJS, is a sub-group of the Stuthe women’s staff of the Merdent Council. Its membership and The Graduate Record Exami- In conjunction with the Grad- cury-Neves
before the Peytons,1
uetivities are open to all mem- nations, required of applicants for uate Record Examinations, Edu- went to Washington.
THE DUTCH MILL
bers of the student body. free of adndision to a number of grad- cational Testing Service ancharge, upon presentation of a uate schools, will be administered ’flounced that the Law School Ad- The program fentures planning
student body card. This year "Co- at examination centers on Nov. mission Test, required of appli- for this year’s activities of the
Luncheonette
l:tee" will meet every Wednesday 19, 1955; Jan. 21. April 28, and cants for admission to a number’ "30" Club which Includes a penight from 7:30 to 10 in the Wo- July 7, 1956, Educational Test- of leading American law schools, tition to national organization and
Light Lunches and
men’s Gym.
ing Service has announced.
will be given on the mornings of election of officers.
Activities offered include bad- Educational Testing Service ad- Nov. 12, 1955; Feb. 18, April 21
Fountain Service
mutton, table tennis, volleyball, vises each applicant to inquire of and August 1), 1956.
USS FORRESTAL SPEEDY
social dancing, uke club lessons the graduate school of his choice, Bulletins. and applications for Aboard
Forrestal at Sea, Sept.
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
and singing. Special activities which of the examinations he
should be obtained four 23.-(UP)--The 60,000-ton sosuch as an All-College Badmin- should take and on what dates. the testweeks
For
r
e
t
al
surged
in advance of the percarrier
Across the street from the Student Union
six
ton Tournament, a Mixed Doubles Application forms and a Bulletin to
testing date from Law through the Atlantic at the amazTennis Tournament and a mixed of Information, which provides desired
miles
an
hour
Test,
Educaing
speed
of
40
Admission
Volleyball Tournament also are details of registration and admin- School
Testing Service, 20 Nassau during its sea nials which eiidi,
sponsored. Co-chairmen for this istration as well as sample clues- tional
St..
Princeton,
N.J.
today.
semester are Jody Crouch and tions, may be obtained at P.O.
Jim Rhode.
Box 27896, Los Angeles 27, Calif.
The organization offers an opportunity to meet new students New Office Rooms
and gain many friends.

r

Roughjtider
SLACKS

CI b To H ear
’30’ Club
Journa

y For
SJS Wednesday

air power

Educational Testing Service Announces
Dates For Graduate Record Examinatiom

Added in Basement

Icier to accommodate tie
larger number of new science instructors, four new office room,
are being’completed in the basement of the Science Building,
Art old lecture room was remodeled during the summer, and
the final touches are being added
to the rooms, which should be
ready for the new instructors by
the end of next week. Until the
rooms are completed the instructors are using a lab room for
their offices.
I it

Flowers
for All
Occasions
Bouquets
Corsages

Bakrnas

10th
(Ind SInto Cihra

Flower
Shop

CY. 2-0462

CAFETERIA and TEA ROOM
Plate Lunch

55c

beverage..

7th and Son Antonio
A La Carte
Includes all Items served
Salads
10c and 20c

Includes entree, vegetable, salad, roll, Soup er

Desserts
* others
11:30
1:00
Do:iy
Open

Low . . . Low . . . Student Rates
’46 Chrysler, excellent condition,
FOR RENT
heater, fluid drive, $225. 146 S.
Furnished rooms $10-15 per 10th, CY3-0246-Miss Shaw.
month. Kitchen, mile students. No
drinking, smoking. CY3-3308.
’47 Olds-Top condition, hydramatic, two dour, RIM CY4-2439.
Furnished rooms for Nissei Male ’ aaaa
students. 565 N. 5th St. CY5-5261.
On the campus, in the classBoard and room for college men. ’54 Smith-Corona Typewriter.
room, around the linksGood food-comfortable rooms- Like New! Call AX8-7364.
Rough Rider Slacks take top
FREE
DELIVERY
AND
PICKUP
Mrs.
Fishhomelike atmosphere.
honors. They’re action-taimaneger.
429
N.
3rd
St.
CY3WANTED
er,
IN SAN JOSE AREA
lored. Try on a pair today.
9939.
School
employee
wants
ride
from
Girls. Room and Board. Excel- school to Kaiser Tract area at 5
lqnt food. 343 S. 8th St.
p tn. Contact Mrs. Relender in BusROBERTS TYPEWRITER CO.
Lovely room for girls, kitchen iness Manager’s office. Ext. 258.
"THE UNDERWOOD AGENCYprivileges, private home; $25 per
Riders from Mt. View, 7:30
156 W. SAN FERNANDO (Between Morket and 1.1 o,-1/1.-n:
month. 605 S. 15th St.
NAVA,
CAtit0Be4s
’classes-M W F; 9:30-T-Th. Y(17
CYpress 2-4842
Apartments taking Four girls. 8285.
A NJ
.5 3
Nicely arranged. 306 S. 3rd St. or
320 S. 3rd St.
Couple with small child to share
home with father and daughter.
Phone CY2-2853.
Mary George Girls’ Cooperative
interviewing applicants who are
partially or fully self supporting.
We offer board and room with 19
meals a week for $32 per month.
Those interested may apply for
opening at Housing Office. See
Mrs. Pritchard for details.
Furnished apartment. Three or
!four quiet students. 1 block to college.
ege
Phone CY3-6116.
I
College couple: Furnished apt. to
sub-rent. Phone CY7-6162 after six.
One girl to share house with 5
others. One half block from college. 369 S. 9th St.
Girl wanted to share apt. with
three others. 332 S. 7th. Apt. 1.
CY74573.
Girls for Apt. Nicely arranged.
304-306 S. 3rd St. or 320 S. 3rd. St.
Board and Room-Students
(girls)-$65 per month 57 S. 9th
St. Phone CY7-9959.
’ One girt to share five room
home. Rent reasonable, utilities
Included. Call CY4-8270 or CY32308. 95 S. 12th St.
Single room for male student.
Close to campus. $20 per month.
Gnat Paituns back up Chevrolet Performance: Anti-niur Araking--ftall-Rare Steering-out114 N. 5th St. CY4-7535.
rigger Rat Springs-Body by Fisher-12-11ot! Electra, ut System-Nine Enstroe-Drom Choirs,
FOR SALE
The proof was burned into the sands of
1941 Plymouth 2-dr. sedan. Good
Daytona Beach At the NASCitits trial:
transportation buy at $85. Can
earlier this year. In Acceleration tests,
Vern Glade CY3-9939.
When you need a quick sprint for
Chevrolet walked away from everything
else in its field. Plus all the high-priced
safer passing, this V8 delivers!
cars except one!
Its pure dynamite, and you have to It’s the big reason Chevrolet’s been tak- Drive with cars ... EVERYWHERE!
For Drugs and Sundries
ing all corners in short track stock car
go way, way ur. the price ladder
events this season. Sizzling acceleration
visit your closest
along with handling case and cornering
before you ever find its equal.
ability-things that mean safer, happier
Friendly Pharmacy
highway driving. Come on in and let a
new Chevrolet show you what we mean.

1 Mo. . . . 5.00
3 Mo. only 12.00

Roug/Otfiidet

Students and Faculty visit

Home Econornic Bldg -

lassifietc

TYPEWRITERS
RENTED

15c

1.6
SHOP

SHADOW
NECK
Favorite of college
men everywhere,
sure to score
a ht on campus
or on the big date.

NOTHING IN ITS FIELD CAN MATCH
CHEVROLET FOR ACCELERATION!

Noberool

mosner’s for men
ACROSS FROM STUDENT UNION

121 South Fourth Street

Morehead & Fleming
Drug
2nd and San Fernando
CY 2-4114

Amex. et.on for Sto,1

Cow Auto Racine

NOWS THE TIME TO NV LOW PMCES

DEALS! ENJOY A NEW CHEVROLET

See Your Chevrolet Dealer

MONDAY. SEPT. 26. 1955
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Spartans Wallop Rainbows

weld’s pass on the O yard line !
and made a Nensational run
through a broken field for the !
final touchdown. A key block hv
Clarence Wessman took out the
final man. Ackemann kicked the
extra point making it 340.
By BOB STRIEGEL
The two squads battled on even
terms in the last period when NATIONAL REC(X;NITION this Powell. He is very aggresBronzan inserted many third and ’ Preseason recognition for Coach sic’. and ambitious and is rated
fourth stringers. The ’Spartans lost Bob Bronzan’s Spartans this year the finest Spartan end prospect
since Billy Wilson left to join
eniinued hum page I)
On the next play Teresa ran another TD in this quarter when has reached from coast to coast
Francisco 49ers.
70-11C
hcre Kawawaki recovered nine yards before he lateraled to Don Greco’s 48-yard run was called via several national magazines. the San
a%cek .bay
. r,da leilniep.piTnghepetnhii!ellayt on the Publicity-wise, San Jose State’
RAINBOW VALLEY
and ran it out to the 3 yard line. Darrel Clement who galloped to hhack
The,,Ra-tabows" of the UniOn the second play Teresa rolled the Hawaiian four yard line where
probably never isact-it-scegroo&
versity of Hawaii are named for
off the left side of the line for he was run out of bounds. From when Hawaii recovered a fumble
The
top
ffeigazines
who
have
three plays later.
six points.
acclaimed the Spartan team or its the many rainbows found in Alonoa
After San Jose was penalized 15
. Hawaii’s halfback break away individual players include Satur- Valley. site of the school, Accordyards on the point after touchdown
threat. Skippy Dyer. had a diffi- day Evening Post. Look. Collier’s, . ing to tradition, if a rainbow apgame, the Univerattempt, Jim Maher made a beaucult time breaking loose against Spurts
Illustrated, Woodward’s pears during a
tiful boot from the 20 yard line
the rugged San Jose line, and he 1955 Football and Street and sitY of Hawaii will emerge victofor the extra point to make the
managed to net only. 58 yards on Smith’s 1953 Football Yearbook. rius
.
score 14-0 with the game less than
14 carries. The Rainbows played
Rainbow Coach Hank VasconAll of these publications, exmtnutes
old.
10
the game without the services of
cellos is a former San Jose State
Illustrated, have
San Jose scored once mare betheir two leading quarterbacks, cent Sports
listed five Spartans among the athlete. Vasconcellos and Spartan
fore the half after halfback Mel
undertop players on the Pacific Coast. Ceach Bob Bronzan were
Soong. Hawaiian gridder playing
graduates here at the same time.
The
outstanding
Raider
five
are
for the Spartans. intercepted a pass.
The Hawaiian Coach was 1 high
fullbacic Joe Ulm, quarterback jumper, broad jumper and
on the San Jose 32 and returned it
Tony
Teresa,
end
Clarence
Wess-,
aith
fn i -un to the Hawaiian
sprinter on the Spar tan track
man, tackle Jack Adams and
34.
squad. He compiled an outstandguard Jim Hughes. In addition ing record in Honolulu prep
Ulm was singled out in Sports
schools before moving to the UnIllustrated last week.
iversity of Hawaii three years
I Giant Clarence Wessman, 6 ft.
1
!-4 in., 222 lb s.. was named by
Look as a possible All-American
candidate. The article, written by
Sports Editor Tim Cohane, said
1
as follows: "When the Look 22’the SNACK BAR
man All America gathers in New
York in December, it would be
with home atmosphere
no surprise if its ranks include
oppose men’s gyrri
. Wessman of San Jose State."
I ilece
Stan Beasley bounced
Strange as it seems. Wessma,
through left tackle into pay dirt.
is now playing behind Mel
HOT MEALS DAILY
Beasley’s PAT attempt was low
Powell, tranfer from Santa Rosa
and wide and the score was 20-0
including breakfast
where he was named All-Northwhen the half ended.
ern
California.
Keep
your
eye
on
San Jose received the kickoff
Hot and Cold Sandwiches
to start the second half and put together a sustained drive of 68
yards in nine plays for their fourth
Polish Sausage
Bar-B-0 Beef
tally of the night. At the tail end Fred Nagata and Dick Hadania
Bar-B-0 Pork
Hot dogsextra large
of the march Soong went 18 yards who were out with injuries.
Bar-B-0 Horn
off right tackle to the Rainbow
Hamburgers
An important factor for the ’ Phi Epsilon Kappa, men’s phyfour yard line. and then the fleet
Raiders was their crafty pass de- sical education fraternity, will
Chicken or Sparerib
tooted Hawaiian slipped over for
Our Cold Counter features 3
Dinners
the TD. Beasley’s conversion at- fense in which they intercepted hold its first meeting of the year
irge variety of salads made
tempt was good. making the score five aerial attempts. No Spartan tomorrow night at 7:30 o’clock in
passes
were
intercepted.
according
to
Tom
TO TAKE OUT
Room 33,
27-0.
doily
Crane,
historian.
Shortly after. still in the third
SJS scored 14 first downs to 13
40 E. Santa Clara St.
Plans for the Year’s activitie,
quarter, Walt Ackemann, San for Hawaii and ran up 273 yards
Jose halfback, intercepted liana- in rushing to 325 for the losers. will be discussed at the meeting. A place where good people
The Spartans lost 102 yards on including plant for the annual
congregate for good food.
penalties compared to 40 for the frosh-X.C. smoker. to be heir;
Rainbows.
sometime in It.e middle .f August.
This game marked the first timr
that Hawaii has ever played in
Spartan Stadium, although the
ond all types of haircuts
two squads have met three times

_

ouT OF BOLIN Ds

Raiders Display Class
With Easy 34-0 Win

Sno - Man

STUDENTS ONLY! SAVE
I\ RI rd

25r.

ON THIS TERRIFIC

A TTADRIOliIN SA IOU

Suede Jacket Special
Cleaned, Redyed arid
, .I

Refinished
-

.,

.

450

..
.....-,/

Originally priced at 5.95,
save 25%. Men’s or

;

.--

women’s suede jackets
will take on a new look
again with our special
new process.

5.

11.,-

MEL SOONG

Paul’s Bar-B-0

JIM HUGHES

Flat-Tops

Crew

Butch

5 Barbers
Brown’s Barber Sem ire
68 E.

San

Fernando

1

Save 10,

on refinishing your

State Jackets

4

Men’s P.E. Fraternity
Will Hold First Meeting

( ). )

A special for students only Your complete jacket
will be cleaned and refinished like new at 0
handsome savings to you.

HART’S

SHOE REPAIR

LOWER FLOOR

YOUR BIG RED LETTER DAY
a..9 094

St.

I. SUPERIOR FILTER old) IA gikcs .ou
the superior filtration of the Miracle Tip, the
purest tip that ever touched your lips. It’s white
...all white ... pure NVIlitc!

INGLI’S FLORISTS

2. SUPERIOR TASTE

Los’s superior, taste

comes from superior tobaccos especially
selected for filter smoking. Tobaccos that are
richer, tastier ... and light and mild.

has
Flowers for
all occasions
1335 S. First St.

CY 7.290

STUDENTS!
For Only
A WEEK

25

* Full Standard

Keyboard

YOU CAN OWN OR
RENT A BRAND NEW

* Kry.Set TobvIntor
* Large Sue Cylinder

SMITH-CORONA
REMINGTON
UNDERWOOD
or

ROYAL
TYPEWRITER

Rent Applies to Purchase
" FOR BEST BUYS " see

POPKIN’S

162 W.

Free Parking

-nto Clara St.

CY. 7-1160

Drive in Side Entrance of Store

TONY TERESA
before in Honolulu. I he last time
was in 1938 when the Rainbows

edged San Jose 13-12 for their only
victory over the Spartans. The
Spartans now hold a 3-1 edge in
the series.
The Spartans have no game
Si heduled for this week and
nill play thir next game Saturday, Oct. 8 when they face .tri
ions State of Tempe in Spartan
Stadium.

By keeping Hawaii scoreless, San
Jose State maintained its perfect
defensive record. In playing two
games this season the Spartans
have yet to be scored upon. In the
opening contest of the season San ,
Jose blanked Utah State 13-0.
The SJS junior varsity opened
its season in the win column Friday afternoon by downing the sat
Jon. of Moffett Field 15-7 in a tilt
played at the Naval Air Base.

Delicious home-made

MEXiCAN FOOD
soup or salad
tamale and enchilada
rice and beans
coffee - dessert

$1.25
Hours II m. I 2 r nt Dolly
II om
2am Fr, ,Sot, Sun
Closed Wedneuloy

El Chaffo Cafe
First nori V,rginia
CY 3-9779
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